Inspiring, Encouraging and Empowering Artists

New Hope Art League

P.O. Box 751, New Hope, PA 18938
www.NewHopeArtLeague.com

NHALPA@gmail.com

September - November 2016 Issue
Meeting & Workshop Schedule:

Dear Members:

Oct. 4
Oct. 8

Happy fall to all.

Meeting: James Toogood
Workshop with James
Toogood
Meeting: Paul DuSold

We have a busy fall schedule, thanks to
Diane DeAngelis, with excellent meeting
presenters, James Toogood & Paul
DuSold, a workshop by James Toogood
and our Members' Show.

Nov. 1
(tentative)
December Holiday Party

New Hope Art League
2016

We hope you all participate in The NHAL
Fall Show (formerly known as the NHAL
Small Works Show). It is open to all
members, for no charge. The show is
held, this year, at The Conservatory, 4059
Skyron Dr., Doylestown (near the
Doylestown Airport off Cold Spring
Creamery Rd. by Swamp Rd.).

Directors: Dot Bunn, Bill Jersey, Nancy Markowich,
Diane DeAngelis You may contact your Board Members
at the New Hope Art League Email address:

NHALPA@gmail.com, and don’t forget to specify
the person’s name you wish to contact.

President: Donna Lovely
Vice President: Diane DeAngelis

Please invite your friends and family to
the opening reception on Friday, Nov.
4 from 6-8pm. The show is open
through Nov. 19.

Treasurer: Alice Lawler
Asst. treasurer: Pam Miller
Recording Secretary: Susan Van Atta
Correspondence: Diane Greenberg
Publicity: Donna Lovely

Happy creating!

Membership: Cindy Roesinger
Newsletter: Laura Robinson

Donna

Hospitality: Bob Allen
Hanging: Pam Miller/ Christina Poruczynski
NHAL Plein Air: Pia St. Onge
Scholarship: Elizabeth M. Zack
Facebook:
Diane
DeAngelis
A Message
From
Our President
Show Chair Emeritus: Diane DeAngelis
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Texture in Watercolor". James teaches at
PAFA, National Academy of Design in NYC
and the Perkins Center for the Arts,
Moorestown, NJ.

New Hope Art League
Meeting & Event Details:
We are very excited to have the
opportunity to host James Toogood for a
lecture “The Art of Watercolor" at our
meeting - Tuesday, October 4th, 7pm and
workshop- Saturday, October 8th, 10am 4pm.
Please sign up for the workshop ASAP
as we expect this to fill quickly, deadline
for sign up is October 2nd to Diane at
nhalartshow@gmail.com

Please note your experience level.

WATERCOLOR Lecture & WORKSHOP
WITH JAMES TOOGOOD
This workshop will cover linear and aerial
perspective, how to capture a feeling of light,
ways to paint clouds and water, among other
interests of the participants.
James is happy to work with the participants
on anything they would like to work on and
explore any stylistics areas they are
interested in trying.
Individuals with all levels of experience
welcome.
Workshop Saturday October 8th, 10am to
4pm

Artist, author and teacher, James Toogood
paints the people, places and things that
make up contemporary life. He studied
painting at the PA Academy of the Fine Arts
(PAFA). His work has been in over 40 solo
shows and hundreds of groups shows in the
US and abroad. He's won the 2010 Allied
Artists of America "Gold Medal of Honor" for
best in show, among countless other
awards. He's a signature member of many
art organizations including the American
Watercolor Society, Allied Artists of America,
the National Watercolor Society, PAFA
Fellowship and Alumni Association, the PA
Watercolor Society. He's contributed to over
20 books and written "Incredible Light and

This workshop will be $50 to $100 per
person depending on the amount of artists
signing up. We need 8 to keep it at $50.
All payments should go through PayPal on
our web site. Non-NHAL member fee is
$100, join today to get the member price,
www.Newhopeartleague.com

All participants are encouraged to attend the
free talk prior to the workshop.
Both events will be held at St. Martin of
Tours Church, 1 Riverstone Circle, New
Hope.
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Stanley Bielen presented his artwork

The NHAL Fall Show
(formerly known as the NHAL Small
Works Show) is open to all members, for no
charge.

One artwork per artist, deliver
on Monday, Oct.
31 between 10am-4pm to The
Conservatory, 4059 Skyron Dr.,
Doylestown (near the Doylestown
Airport off Cold Spring Creamery
Rd. by Swamp Rd.).
Opening reception Friday, Nov.
4 from 6-8pm, show open
through Nov. 19.
Pick up Monday, Nov. 21,
10am-4pm.
___________________________________
Dear New Hope Art League Members,
We are always on the lookout for new
venues for our shows. Ideally we would be
interested in a place with good road traffic,
ample parking for the opening, handicap
access, kitchen facilities and a good amount
of wall space. If you have any ideas please
email ElizabethZack@Verizon.net
___________________________________
Chartered bus trip to The Brooklyn Museum
of Art on September 29.

at our meeting on Sept. 13 and it was
fascinating.

Please note, NHAL is not running this trip
and all questions should be directed to:
Tony 215-297-5377

Welcome New Members:

Chartered Hagey Bus, Leaving Staples
Parking lot at 9:00am September 29th
Returning 6:30 pm

Kellen Mears, Margaret Anderson,
Gail Bahuk, Catherine Ciccimaro,
Lisa Falkenstern, Ann Kantor Kellett,
Don Robb and Ann Vierick

$65.00 per person, includes museum ticket
________________________________
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Bill Jersey is the newest member of
Lambertville’s ARTISTS GALLERY. His
latest painting is the 30"x40" oil pictured
below:

MEMBER NEWS:
Just a reminder: The 87th Annual Phillips
Mill Show starts this weekend. We have a
number of members showing in it this year,
including award winners! Go have a look!
The Patron's event is Friday, Sept.23 from
5-7:30 PM and the show runs from Sept. 24
- Oct. 29, 1-5 PM daily. Congratulations to
Bob Allen, Larry Chestnut, Denise CallananKline, Diane Greenberg, Armor Keller, nancy
Lloyd, John Mertz, Pat Proniewski & Cindy
Roesinger, plus other members with
accepted Portfolio pieces.

:

"THE PAST IS THE PRESENT", oil by Bill
Jersey

Lynn Miller, of The Abstract Artists of Bucks
County will exhibit their latest work at
Bristol's Centre for the Arts, 308 Mill Street,
Bristol, PA, from September 22 to October
13. The opening reception is from 6:00 to
8:00 p.m. on September 22, and will be
preceded by a round-table discussion by the
eight artists. The public is cordially invited to
both events, and to see the show any time
throughout its run. The Centre is open daily
from noon to 6:00. Please visit the website
at www.abartsbucks.com.

Roy Reinard will be having a show at the
Netherfield Gallery in New Hope “Changing
Light of Fall” from September 10 through
October 30th. Roy’s show features selected
oil paintings of the New Hope area with
emphasis on the lights, darks and shadows
of Fall. Netherfield Gallery is located at 11E.
Bridge Street New Hope, Pa.
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Congratulations, new member, Lisa
Falkenstern, who received an Honorable
Mention at the 2016 Artsbridge Summer Arts
Festival for her painting Sheepish.

Donna Lovely has several exhibits this fall:
14 photos at Fancy Fig Cafe, 2310 Second
Street Pike, Wrightstown, PA;
New Hope Arts Members' Salon, 2 Stockton
Ave., New Hope Oct. 8-23, reception Oct.
8 from 6-8pm;
NHAL Fall Show, The Conservatory, 4059
Skyron Dr., Doylestown, Nov. 4-19,
Donna Lovely "Flying Solo" photo exhibit at
the Gallery at the Bank of Princeton, 10
Bridge St., Lambertville, Nov. 15-Dec. 15,
reception Friday, Nov. 18, 3:30-5:45;
and on display at Raymond James office, 4
Caufield Place, Newtown, PA.

Tom Zimmerman has 3 pieces in the fall
show for the Philadelphia Society of
Botanical Illustrators at the Wallingford
Community Arts Center, Duke Gallery 1st
Floor. The show starts Sunday 9/11/16 and
runs through 10/16/16. Tom is also
exhibiting in the Art of the Barn tour, and will
be located at the Honey Hollow facility, this
show starts 10/1 and 10/2.

3 Sleds & Red Barn, photo by Donna Lovely
Laurie Rubinetti and Diane Hall will be
having an exhibit during the month of
November in the JB Kline Gallery in
Lambertville. 25 Bridge Street, Lambertville,
NJ 08530. Phone: 609-397-7026
Hours: Mon. thru Thurs. & Sun Noon to 8
p.m., Fri. & Sat. Noon to 9 p.m.

J. C. Turner's painting was accepted into
The New Hope Historical Society's juried art
show, "Artists Alive",
Celebrating, Honoring and Supporting
Living Artists, from September 9 ~ 11, 2016
and she received the 'Benjamin Parry
Recognition Award', along with 24 other
artists ~ proudly ~ several from the NHAL.
For the month of September, 18 of
Joanne's paintings are displayed at 'Saxby's
Coffee Shop' in Peddlers Village.
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Lucia Grilletto is happy to announce and
invite all to our Grand opening of Gathering,
10 artists' new art gallery and boutique, at
65A W State Street in Doylestown Borough.
Open Wednesday- Sunday 12:00 to 7:00
pm.
Our Grand opening party is Sept. 23rd 7:00 9:00 pm. Music, food, drink and fun.

Jeanne Chesterton was among the 25
recipients of The Benjamin Parry Medal of
Honor for her painting "Three Tiers". The
award was presented by The New Hope
Historical Society at the "Artists Alive" exhibit
September 9 thru 11 at New Hope Arts.
Jeanne will also be returning to the
Laceworks in Lambertville November 4 thru
6 for "Points of View" which will showcase
six artists. Opening reception is Nov. 4,
from 7-9 pm. Her work may be seen on a
continuing basis at the Centre for the Arts,
308 Mill Street, Bristol, PA. The Centre
opens at 12 noon every day except for
Tuesdays (closed).

Joseph Schembri is showing at the "Let Us
Entertain You " show at the Bucks County
Community College Lower Campus Gallery
through Dec 8 .
1304 Veterans Hwy, Bristol Pa 19007
"Three Tiers" by Jeanne Chesterton

!
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Tom Furey will have a One Man Show in
the Bucks County Visitor Center, 3207
Street Road, Bensalem, PA
The art show opening date is Nov. 13,
2016 and Closing Date is Jan 13, 2017.
There are many new works on his web site.
www.tom-furey.com https://
www.facebook.com/tomfureyartist

Dot Bunn’s graphite drawing “Lucifer” and
her oil painting “Ahriman” are exhibited
in the 10th Annual “Naked in New Hope”
show at the Sidetracks Gallery,10 Stockton
Ave. in New Hope.
The show continues until October 29.

"Font Hill Interior", oil painting by Tom Furey

Lois Clarkson's santas were juried into
Early American Life magazine's 2016
Directory of Traditional American Crafts.
One of her santas is in the Christmas
edition on the newsstands now. Her Santas
will also be at the North Penn Craft Show
on Nov. 19. This is a juried show of fine arts
and crafts held at North Penn High School to
benefit their student exchange program.

“Lucifer” graphite drawing and “Ahriman” oil
painting by Dot Bunn
Painting Critique Session with Dot Bunn Tuesday October 11 – 9:30 to 12:30 $25.00
Artists often get too close to their own work.
A critique session offers you a chance to
step back, measure your success and
discuss problems as you go forward. Dot will
critique and discuss what is working and
what is not working with suggestions on
ways to improve as you go forward. You
may bring any paintings or drawings that
you are currently working on and older
paintings you have not been able to finish.
Dot will discuss at least two pieces from
each artist. After that she will critique as
many as time will allow. You are welcome to
stay and listen as she talks about all the
work brought in. To register or
information: dotbunnart@gmail.com
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Cindy Roesinger's "Bucks County
Playhouse" was juried into this year's
Phillips Mill Exhibition and received a 1st
Place award in the 2016 American Art
Awards Competition.

Stephanie Lisle is pleased to present
TRANSFORMATIONS - An Exhibition of the
Imagination, from November 4 - 20, a juried
exhibition that pays tribute to the altered
image, the vision and skills of photographers
who freely express their creativity and
imagination by whatever photographic
means of control they choose. To be held at
the Pennsylvania Center for Photography,
181 East Court Street, Doylestown.
Opening reception is Nov.4 from 6 - 9 PM
For updated reception information, weekend
workshops, gallery hours and for all other
inquiries please
visit www.pacenterforphotography.org or
call 215-989-2630

"Bucks County Playhouse" by Cindy
Roesinger
Denise Callanan-Kline participated in the
First Inaugural Plein Aire Plus Paint Out and
Exhibition on Long Beach Island. Her
paintings are on display at the Long Beach
Island Foundation of the Arts & Sciences
through October 24. Denise's portrait
entitled "Jenn" was accepted into the 87th
Annual Art Show at Phillips Mill. The
Opening reception is on Friday, Sept., 23, 5
- 7:30 PM. The show will continue through
Oct. 29.

Photograph by Henry Rowan

"Still Standing" by Denise Callanan-Kline
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Shane Forbes’ painting, “Old Nantucket”
has been selected for inclusion in the fourth
annual juried exhibition at the Stover Mill
Gallery. The gallery will be open on
Saturdays and Sundays through Novemebr
6, from 1 to 5 pm, beginning on October 15.
The opening reception will be held on
Sunday, October 16 from 1 to 5 pm. Stop by
and say “Hi”!

Old Nantucket, oil by Shane Forbes

ARTIST OPPORTUNITIES:
From NHAL member, Harry Boardman:
The Souderton Art Jam is coming up on 9/24 (10-5). It's a sweet 1-day show with a small
entry fee (I think $60). The show also features live music, an international poetry event,
food trucks, modest juried art awards, kids' art activities, and a wine & beer tasting tent.
We have lots of great craft vendors but we could use a few more artists who paint/draw.
I'm hoping you might consider doing the show or be willing to pass on a link to the
show: http://www.stmainst.org/art-jam-artists there is a link for the "artist/artisan
application" right there.
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The Garden State Watercolor Society

Call for Art

47th ANNUAL JURIED SHOW Ellarslie, the Trenton City Museum
November 19, 2016 – January 15, 2017

$5,000 in cash and prizes awarded

Deadline for entries – October 15, 2016
Artwork will be selected for the exhibition and awards by juror Joel Popadics. His watercolors have been
exhibited in solo and group exhibitions in galleries and museums across the United States, including the
National Academy of Art. He is First Vice-President of the American Watercolor Society and he has been
featured many times in American Artist, Watercolor Artist and The Artist’s Magazines. He leads
watercolor workshops in the US and Europe during the summer. “I love the look and essence of
watercolor. When I work with watercolor, I am reminded how unpredictable life is and to always expect
the unexpected.” Eligibility • Open to all NJ, NY, PA and DE residents, artists 18 and over. • Original
water media (i.e., watercolor, acrylic, gouche, casein, egg tempera). See the website: ellarslie.org for more
information
_________________________________________________________
Small Works needed for Friends of Historic Flemington show Sept. 24-25, call
908-782-9650

SEEKING ARTIST PARTICIPATION AT
“DISCOVER DOYLESTOWN - FIRST SUNDAY CELEBRATION”
Artists interested in participating in this monthly event are asked to send an email to info@stephanielisle.com with the
following information:
Your name, art medium, contact information, details on your participation preference ( i.e. meet the artist and the
art, live demonstration, plein air painting etc), and which months you are available. You will only be added to the
list if this information is available.
• A collective list of interested artists will be distributed to the merchants, who in turn will contact you directly to work
out all details. In order to avoid a run on the same venues, businesses will pick the artists, not the other way around.
Please know all participating merchants are in the center of Doylestown and have equal visibility and advertising.
• This could be a great opportunity to establish long lasting relationships or just to give this event a try and see if this is
for you. There is no long-term commitment, you tell us which months you are available and a business will contact you if
interested. There is no guaranteed placement, as each business will have to find the perfect fit based on availability.
•

Students, professionals and amateurs are all welcome
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Call for Photography:
TRANSFORMATIONS
AN EXHIBITION OF THE IMAGINATION
If you have been rejected from other shows or your work questioned because you use
textures, composites, filters, or any of the other wonderful tools available to create your
own vision, then you have found your home! Welcome to TRANSFORMATIONS!
Following the huge success of our AMERICANA Exhibition,The Pennsylvania Center For
Photography in Doylestown and Stephanie Lisle - Promotion of the Arts are pleased to
announce TRANSFORMATIONS, a juried exhibition that pays tribute to the vision and
skills of photographers who freely express their creativity by whatever means they
choose.
The only requirements are that the images must be two-dimensional and have started life
in a camera. You can modify or create the physical environment, apply in-camera
techniques, or use post processing to realize your own artistic reality. We are a very
inclusive organization, so any degree of alteration from mild to extreme is welcome in
our show.
Once again, we will be running a print exhibition and digital exhibition concurrently. The
deadline for entries is September 25, 2016 and another rousing reception will open the
show on November 4, 2016. Exhibition dates are November 4 - 20, 2016.
For complete details on the exhibition please visit http://
www.pacenterforphotography.org/
You will also find regular updates on the exhibition as well as other photography
happenings and info on our Facebook pages at:
https://www.facebook.com/pacenterforphotography/ and
https://www.facebook.com/stephaniewernerlisle/
Please let your friends and associates know about this unique opportunity as this is
going to be one REALLY good show!

Greetings! My name is Melanie Eyth and I am a local artist. I am looking for artists to
display their beautiful art at Hatboro Federal Savings for October, November and
December of this year. Please let me know if you are interested! (I am praying this
program will continue next year.) Contact Melanie at danceofmyhands@aol.com
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Greetings, PechaKucha Fans,
PechaKucha is Japanese for "chit chat" and it is the art of concise presentation that is
happening worldwide! It is open to anyone with a creative practice, profession or
passsion. Show your work, meet new people and learn from others.
Our next event is October 14 at ACME Screening Room, 25 South Union St., Lambertville,
NJ and Liz Sheehan pechakuchanjpa@gmail.com needs your help. The ACME
Screening Room needs presenters! Show 20 slides for 20 seconds each. The audience
would love to learn about your; farming, sports, art, dance, music, travel - anything
creative. And if you've been thinking about presenting, now is your chance!
Acmescreeningroom.org
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